Grace Chen 陳

珊

1897 - 1942
• Family lore
• She studied medicine, but
where?
• She traveled to the US to
study, but when, where,
and how?

• Clues
• English name – Grace
• Birth year – 1897
• Moved to Beijing for
school
• Postcard from Niagara
Falls

By Cathy Chen Lee (grand‐daughter of Grace Chen’s brother), 2019
This photo is of Grace Chen, Chen Shan (陳 珊).

She is my grandfather’s oldest sister.
Growing up, we heard stories that she was a very different sort of turn‐of‐the‐century
Chinese woman. At the time, many girls from middle and upper‐class families still had their
feet bound, stayed home, and learned embroidery. Aunt Grace refused to have her feet
bound and she insisted on going to school, a Western style school, to study medicine
– a totally unlady‐like profession. Not only did she not marry, she traveled across the
ocean alone, which was rare even for a Western woman. Those were the stories but
we didn’t know when she traveled, where she lived, or how she got there. When I got
interested in learning more, about 10 years ago, all of my grandfather’s generation
were gone and most of my father’s generation who were old enough to know her
were gone too.
A friend, who studied history of missionaries in China for her PhD thesis, said that it
would be nearly impossible to find any records in China due to World War II, the civil
war, and the Cultural Revolution. So I searched elsewhere with only a name, a
birthyear, and a story of a postcard from Niagara Falls.
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Family Photo

L‐R: Chen Tsan 陳瓚 (2nd child), Chen Shan 陳 珊(oldest), Chen Yin 陳瑛 (5th), Great grandma Chen,
Great grandpa Chen Zhi 陳治(seated), Chen Qiu 陳球 (7th)

Family stories say she was stubborn and refused to be constrained by the norms for
women during early 20th century. At the time, many girls from middle and upper‐class
families still had their feet bound, stayed home, and learned embroidery. Chen Shan not
only refused but instead received a Western style education. She graduated in 1921
from 华北协和⼥⼦⼤学North China Union Women’s College, Beijing, the first
women’s college in China. Upon graduating, she practiced as a doctor at St. James
Hospital in 安徽安慶, (Anqing, Anhui) then at Margaret Williamson Hospital in
Shanghai.
Chen Shan decided to study in America. She sailed on a steamship alone as an
unmarried woman to the United States for graduate studies at Women’s College
Hospital in Philadelphia (now part of Drexel University) for two years 1929‐1930. She
left from New York City and went home the long way through Europe. We only know
one stop was Vienna, Austria, because she left it as her forwarding address.
Above is a photo of my great‐grandfather, Chen Zhi陳治 , with his oldest son and his three daughters,
taken before Grace traveled abroad, probably in the mid‐1920s. From left to right, my grandfather
Chen Tsan 陳瓚 (2nd child), Chen Shan 陳 珊(oldest), Chen Yin 陳瑛 (5th), great‐grandmother Chen,
great‐grandfather Chen Zhi 陳治(seated), Chen Qiu 陳球 (7th).
In January 2018, I attended a presentation by Trish Hackett Nicola at the Seattle Genealogy Society, in
which she talked about the Chinese Exclusion Act Files found in the National Archives – Seattle. In
answer to my question, Trish said that it was entirely possible to find records about my great aunt
because of the time period she would have traveled to the USA. She helped search based on my
great aunt’s Chinese name, as we did not know she had a Western name at the time. The big
breakthrough happened when my father’s cousin remembered that their aunt sometimes went by the
Western name “Grace”.
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National Archive
File
Where she went to school

With the Western name, Grace Chen, and an approximate birth year, Trish found the
National Archives file right here in Seattle! Due to the Chinese Exclusion Act laws at the
time, Chinese travelers were subject to tough scrutiny. However, since she was a visiting
student, the requirements were less stringent so there are no photos of her at entry and
exit, as there might be for Chinese immigrants.
Her Visa, shown here, describes her educational and professional background. It shows
she went to college at the North China Union Medical College for Women in Peking (now
Beijing). At the time, the family lived in Anqing about 800 miles south. Based on this
information, I found additional photos in the Yale University archives of what the school
looked like (small photos – the woman is not Grace).
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National Archive
File
Where she worked

Upon graduating, she went home and practiced as a doctor at St. James Hospital in 安徽安
慶, (Anqing, Anhui) then at Margaret Williamson Hospital in Shanghai. These were
missionary hospitals run by foreigners. Most locals saw their local neighborhood Chinese
medicine doctor in the early 1900s. The picture is of Williamson Hospital, found in the Yale
Archives.
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National Archive
File

Where she was going
$3000 Mexican??

Grace decided to study in America. This shows she was planning to study at the New York
Infirmary for Women and Children. It is a mystery why she exchanged Chinese money into
Mexican currency. She was going to sail on a steamship and her port of entry was Seattle!
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Source: ancestry.com

Based on the travel information on the Visa, I found the ships manifest on ancestry.com. It
shows her name, age, profession, that she spoke English and Chinese. Our family was
surprised she arrived here in Seattle. We assumed she entered the USA in New York. On
the second page, it showed that her next of kin was her brother who lived in Shanghai at
Putong College. This confirmed her identity. Finally, it logged her height at 5 foot 4 inches.
That is fairly tall for a woman of her generation.
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Certificate of Admission of Alien

These are Grace’s admissions papers. The left document is the interview notes – never
married, never been to the US, speaks English. It was signed in her hand which is the first
time I saw anything in her writing in either Chinese or English! On the right is the same
information formally typed up. It notes that her intention was to stay just one year until
August 1929.
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Letters to Immigrations

When the first year was almost up, Grace wrote to immigrations requesting a one‐year
extension (right) which was granted. The next year, close to when she was supposed to
leave, she wrote again to request a short extension. Interestingly, the handwriting on these
two letters is very different. At first I thought she asked classmates to write for her.
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Letters to Immigrations

Upon closer inspection, the handwriting on the second letter is the same has the signature
on her entry interview (left). So we can assume the right‐hand letter is entirely written by
her. This is the only handwritten document that we have by her. Nothing else survives.
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Woman’s Hospital College, Philadelphia

The letters requesting extensions were written not from New York but from Woman’s
Hospital College in Philadelphia (now part of Drexel University). There is no documentation
of why she switched schools. But when I was searching for information about Woman’s
Hospital College, I found a photo of the school along with a bio of alumna Dr. Van who
worked at Margaret Williamson Hospital in 1927. Dr. Van and Grace would have worked at
the same hospital at the same time and probably knew each other. It is likely that Dr. Van
influenced where Grace went to study.
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Niagara Falls!

Remember I mentioned a story of a postcard from Niagara Falls? Here is proof that Grace
was there! Shortly before she left the United States to go home, she crossed over to
Canada, creating an official record.
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Going Home

We don’t know the exact day she left America. The letter (right) in response to an
immigrations inquiry tells us approximately when she left and her forwarding address in
Vienna. That is the last document in the Archives file.
On ancestry.com, I found a ships manifest that she sailed from New York to London. We
lose the trail here on how she got home. Did she go from London to Vienna? Most likely
she took the train (Orient Express?) and then sailed through the Indian Ocean. More
research is required.
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Back in China
Grandpa

Grandma

Grace

My dad

Great grandma

We know she arrived home not long after, probably within a few months. She returned to
work as a doctor at Nankai Schools. She refused to open a lucrative private practice.
Instead she opened the school clinic to the public. She treated many of the poor during the
war.
This photo is of the extended family around 1940. The family had grown a lot since the
1920s ‐‐ my grandfather, Grace, great‐grandmother plus all the sisters and brothers and all
their children. My father is on the far right. Grace delivered her sister‐in‐law’s baby (baby
held by great grandma in photo). He is the one who remembered there was a box of
Grace’s mementos which included a Niagara Falls postcard. Unfortunately this box of
mementos was lost.
Not long after this photo, Grace died of a massive stroke, about age 45. Many of her
grateful patients lined the funeral procession and wore mourning clothes, taking the place
of children she never had. She was well loved.
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Next Generation Arrives

Almost 25 years later, in 1956 my dad’s brother sailed on a ship to study in America,
followed by my dad in 1959. They received their PhDs, Physics and Electrical Engineering
respectively, at the University of Washington in Seattle!
With assistance from Trish Hackett Nicola and the information in the National Archives, I
have the story of Great Aunt Grace’s missing years in the United States and was able to
share it at our Chen Family Reunion. It was a big hit.
I have been amazed that I have a great aunt who was way ahead of her time. Even more
amazing was my great grandfather as a progressive, forward thinking man who let his
daughter follow her passion to work and travel!
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